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* Service Notes * 
Pvt. Robert Thomas 15207028 
Co. A 3rd Bn. 1st Rgt. A.S.F.T .C. 
Camp Plauche, New Orleans, La. · 

Bob was a member of the '46 class. 
He wrote this 'in a letter to Mr. 
Roge\"s: l 

"Things here in the army are 
just fine.. This is a great life. ·r m 
not sorry I enlisted, yet." 

* * * 
Pvt. Robert 0. Bohue 
A.P.O. 21518 
C/ O Postmaster 
San Francisco, Calif. 

Entering the army in August of 
1945, Bob took his basic training 
at Fort Knox, Ky., where he trained 
with medium tanks. He has been 
stationed in California and is now 
in Washington awaiting shipment 
overseas. 

* * * 
Two Couch boys are home now 

after serving in the Marines . since 
Thanksgiving day of 1942. 

Fred was a Staff Sergeant in the 
2nd Airwing and served at Siapan, 
Iwo Jima, and Okinawa. 

Leo, a former private first class, 
was with the 4th Marine Division 
and was in the invasion of the Mar
shalls. After that he was confined 
to the hospital at Hawaii. Both 
boys plan to enter the University 
of Notre Dame soon. 

J ames Couch, a graduate of '.34, 
is in the medical corps at Camp 
Beale, Calif. His wife and son re
sid e at their res idence at jpgle 
Lake. 
Elton Cathell Sowell, S 1/c 
U.S .~. Repair Base · 
San Diego, Calif. 

Cathell has been in the Navy for 
three years, two years serving over
seas. He served on a merchanf ma
rine ship, the U.S.S. Joseph N . ~i
collet. On this ship he was in the 
Arctic Circle, landed in Scotland 
and Russia. He was in a hospital 
as a result of injuries received on 
board ship. He also served on a 
tanker in the Pacific. Two other 
Sowell boys, Ed and Vernon, were 
recently discharged . 

* * .* 
Dale Shelley is also discharged 

as of January after serving in the 
army three years. · He took pre
liminary training at Tucso, Ariz., 
and Spokane, Wash. He was a fore
man of a construction crew in the 
aviation engineers. This unit built 
hospitals and air fields : Dale was 
at New Guinea, Manila and Yoko
hama, Japan. He was overseils a 
total of twenty :one months. 

(Continued on page three) 
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Advances In The Air -Robert Yoho To Spealc To 
Studen t Body, Ma rch 13 

___ By Robert Barnes 
Mr. Robert Yoho, director of The second ,world war has seen 

Health and Physical Education for great strides in aviat ion. Both 
the St ate Board of Health, will be the Allies and Germany have made 
in the county March 11 · to March discoveries that would have taken 
15 for the purpose of appearing years in peace time. 
befpre each high school prior to One of the first developments 
the X-Ray Survey of students in was the wing on the P-Sl Mustan g 
sports and all students in the 9th fighter. North American an d the 
and 11th grades. Mr. Yoho is sched- N. A. C. A. worked together. The 
uled to speak at Washington-Clay wing is an attempt to overcome 
High Scho _ol on March 13 at 11 :00 compressibility found . at hi gh 
A. M. He will speak on the need speeds. The result of their experi
for physical fitness in peacetime ments is known as the laminar flow 
and the importance of good health wing. · '- · 
in successful living. He is a grad- Jet propulsion has become a 
uate of Indiana University haviRg means fo r propeling aircraft. Th e 
receive.d his Master's Degree in first jet plane was built in Italy. 
1939. He has had six years' ex- lt flew but used large amounts of 
perience teaching health and physi- fuel. On its first flight it carried 
cal education and in ~oaching bas- two passengers · at two · ·hundred 
ketball, football and track. He has · miles per hour. 
been with the State Division of The first really su -ccessful jet 
Health and Physical Education for tu-rbine was designed by, then cap 
the past five years. ta in, Frank Wittie. He came to the 

Mr . Yoho will stress the fact that United States where his engine 
the chest X-Ray is the only sure was built by Westinghouse and 
way of telling whether or not ·you General Motors. The plane to use 
have TB. The Tuberculin i,kin the jets was des igned by the Bell 
test tells if you· have been in con- Aircraft Company. It was then 
tact with the tuberculosis germ but u sed as a trainer for jet fighters 
the X-Ray is the on ly way to t ell to be built. England built one jet 
whether the germ has been doing plane with a single jet that wa s 
any damage to your lungs. used ag,vnst the Buzz Bombs. Bo th 

Following Mr. Yoho's talk the _ planes were soon made obsolete 
X-Ray Survey will take place at by fighters much improved. 
Central High School on April 3rd, , At present the Lockheed "Shoot-
4th, 5th and 8th-during which ing Star" _is said to be the fastest 
time students from Washington- plane flying. The highest speed re
Clay will report there for their X- leased so far has been five hundr~d 
Rays. miles per hour. ;The J aps had re-

ported seeing it shortly before their 
surrender. 

This Is Your Neig hbor The Gloster Meteor is England's 
latest jet plane and was built in 

With the build of a L incoln and sufficient numbers to combat Ger-
man V-ls . 

Lately, information has been re
leased showing many radical idea s 
for aircraft. Germany has been 
notable in this trend. 

the gangling stride of a woodsman, 
this individual enters the scene. An 
infectious chuckle develops into 
something special. Lines of mirth 
spread over his face and he slaps 
his legs in wholesome laughter . ?Jle Gern;ian plane is an all-_wing 
Clean in mind his actions ,_are ghder. It 1s powered by a rocket 
therefore · not m:rred by bad habits :'- ~ hich has a duration of three min
His life is a tribute to the dignity utes. The rocket can be controlled 
of the pla in man of ability and in- by .the pilot so as to have power 
tegrity. I present te you, Emmet when he wants it . 
Shaul, good neighbor. Other experiments are planes 

with both jet an d propeller, motors 

Wha t's Your Opin ion? 

Let 's get a few opinions on that 
never tiring sub je ct, the hall mon i
tor system. Kids never get tired 
talking about it because they are so 
ex perienced on getting through the · 
halls without a pass. 

Now from that master of quiz 
masters, James H olton, "The hall 

(Continue d on ~age two) 

on both ends of the fuselage, and 
propellers beneath the rudder. 

A half hundred nations met in 
San Francisco for peace. The 
trouble was that every one wanted 
the biggest piece, · 

The heaviest automobile traffic 
in the wor ld is in downtown Lo s 
Angeles. 

March 8, 1946 

High School Program . 
Very Entertaining 

On February 18, 1946, a program 
was presented before t he high 
school by various members of the 
school. Th e entertainment came in 
the form of a radio broadcast di
rect from the spacious "Starlight 
Room " of the Washington-Clay 
Hi°gh School. Th e radio program 
was sponsored by Sammy's Soap , 
Sammy him self being A_rthur Reed 
who didn't bat an eye or crack a 
smile throughout the program. 
Geor ge Walsh and Melvin Swift, 
the announcer and master of cere-
monies, offered the corn and the 
main attractions were the dance 
displayed by the "Can-Can Girls" 
all played by boys, and the beauti-
ful number offered by the "Ink-
Spots" along with Ella Fitzgerald 
who came through the vocals of a 
record back stage and the form of 
Jerry Haney dressed in grease paint 
and a beatiful gown. 

Reet Royal's orchestra offered 
the music with Joe "R eet" Welling 
at the keyboard exhibiting motions 
as the melodious tune came from 

· behind the scenes. 

The damsel dressed in the . grass 
skirt who th[ew everyone into deep 
laughter, was none other than Jack 
Myers. 

..J ... 

The en tertaining activity wa~,......--
s.ponsored by the Student CounciT 
and was directed by Miss Dome 
and Miss Pilsitz, and Mrs. Barber. 

The program was enjoyed by 
everyone even thou gh it lacked ex- ... 
tensive rehearsal. 

Ernst Replaces Holton _Who 
Left For New Orleans 

A s formerly announced, William 
J. Holton has left to begin a long 
term contract at Loyola Unive·rsity 
of the South, in New Orl eans, La. 
He taught Latin, English, and • 
Physics. His <;lasses are now pre 
sided over by Mr . Ernst, who now 
wears the "ruptured duck" show ing 
that he served in the armed forces. 
Bein g more specific, he served in · _ 
the Army. He lives in Elkhart, 
Indiana, journeyin g to Washing 
tion-Clay every morning looking 
forward to his pleasant classes. Be-
fore coming here he tau ght at the 
windy city, Chicago, Ill. His favor-
ite color is blue, after seeing hun
dreds of khaki suits in the past few 
years. 

Since Mr. Holton was the spon 
sor of the Annual, Mr. Ern st agreed 
to accept the responsibility . ✓ 
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WHAT'S YOUR OPINION? ........................................ : ......................... Betty Linds taedt 
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ATOMIC BOMB TESTS 

It is str ange indeed that a nation must experiment with explosive s 

and instruments of war wh en they are now at peace for the first time in 

four lon g years of the most st ren uous struggle ever witnessed on the 

face of the earth. After the country has had a 'taste of the bitter medicine 

of the effe cts of war, why sh ould - they stick their necks out for mor e 

of the same? 
What can be gaine d by dropping the ten pound play thin gs on and 

near many thou~and dollars' worth of ships? The J;>resident might ju st 

as well sit down and write a formal invitation askin g some country to 

en gag e in the exp ens ive gam~ of war with the Uni te d State s. 

The peop le do not r ealize that war can not be prevented by experi

menting ith its evils. Germ any prepared for war many ye ars befote 

it was started. I s the United Sta tes following in the footsteps of the 

war-marker, Nazi Germany? She is doing exactly what she and her 

allies are preventing the axi s nations from doing by keeping them occu 

pied . Hasn 't she ever heard of the old sa yin g "practice what you preach?" 

Maybe the United State s hasn't had enough war. The pe ople are not 

protesting so maybe they haven't had enough either. It looks as thou gh 

the people want to return to the "bloody" war conditions when they 

were all working, but losing friends and relatives by the thousands. Can 't 

they find another - way -t o .return to their jobs? 
Why must the allies . cont inuou sly refer to the Atomic bomb? U 

they would forget about it as a bomb an d work on machin es powered by 

atomic "energy" tl\e smaller nations would not have to worry, and the 

larger' nations would not have to keep prepared to defend themselves . 

ON THE HUMOROUS SIDE 

An irate husband~ di sgust ed over his wife's actions, addre ssed her 

reproachin gly: "Believe me, I certai nl y would give anything to know 

why God made yo u women so beautiful, and yet so dumb." 

" Well , I'll tell you, my dear,'' an swe red the wife. " God made women 

be au tiful so you men wou ld love us, and He made us dumb so we cou ld 

love you men ." 
-Sunshine Mag azine. 

* * * 
A busy man was us ing the telephone . "I want Central double two, 

double two ," he said. 
"Two, two, two, two?" repeated the exch an ge girl, reproachfully. 

"All right,'' said the man, patie nt ly, "you get me the number and 

we'll play train later on." 
-Sunshine Ma gazin e. 

NIBBLES 

by 'N ora 
There is one place on this earth 

that I'd just love to go. That is 

the Hawa iian I slands. My brother 

is there and , from the way he talks, 

it must be a wonderful place. He 

has to ld me abou t it and I will pass 

thi s inform ation on t o you. 
"The view from the Pali Pa ss far 

out to sea with Mai, L an ui , and Ha
waii in the d ist ance." Thi s is from 

Oah u, where he is statio ned. " Oahu 

is the f!.lOSt important island with 

Hon olu lu and Pearl Harbor on it, 

bu t Hawaii is the large st . 
"Every race can be found on 

Ki ng or Ber tania Str eets, in Down

town Honolulu , and the lei shop s 
and all kind s of little open front 

stores, just like a carnival. And 

Wa ikiki, well, that wonderful beach 

at Wa ik iki is about twelve feet 

wid e and it is a twelve foot drop 

down from the sea-wall. 
"You can't go a mile on Oahu 

without running into some military 

out fit, a can e field, and a pine appl e 
field. There are more active vol 

cai10s on the islands than in the 

-United State s and wh en one blows 

up, th ey commercialize it with ob

versation tri ps in air plane s and bus, 

and auto tours ." 
A nd g irls , here is the most inter 

es t in g th in g about it all-this real
ly tops it off and draw s my atten
t ion: ·ae saya, "Tu y took a census 
of all th e peop le on Oahu during 
the war and there were over 150 

men to every ·woman, girl, and baby 

girl. Sort of rough, huh?" Is he 

kid din'? I ca n't see where that's 

. very rough. ,But I guess that the re 

are two sides to the question. 
Shall we start pac king, girls? 

SENIOR'S PRAYER 

Now I lay me down to sl ee p, 

The lecture' s dry, the subjec t's 
deep. 
If he should qu it before I wake, 

Someone kick me, for go odne ss 
sake! 

OFF THE .... RECORD. 

By Ed Bates 
On February 19, the hit make r , 

Guy Lu mba rdo , and his Royal Ca

na dians introduced Everyone I s 
Saying Hello A gain as a future top 

tune of the coun try. 

On the "spinner" today we find 

an interestfng so ng called gJJ__ 
What It Seemed To Be , and I will 

take time out to predict that it will , 

if it hasn 't by the tim e t his issue 

goes on sale , hit a number one in 
America in the ne ar future. Rapid-

ly coming up is the pre tty dit ty 

Y ou Won 't Be S atisfie d, in trod uced 

a fe w months ago by Loui s Prima. 

On the sam e bill is( Pers onality by 

.Burke a~n, Adamson 
a'rtd-M'clf ugh' s Dig¥ ou L ater, and 

also the Clever On e-zy Tw o-zy. 

The composers of Sym phony hi t 
the jack pot, for that sw eet song 

is com in g close to breakin g a record 
set by T ill The End of Time and ·a 

couple others. 

No matter how I mix the platt er s 
Something Sentiment a f with 

Vaughn Monroe o.n the vocal, comes 

out close to the top of th e stack. 

Remember Ted Lewi s and his 

version of On Th e Sunny Side Of 

The Stre et and Sometimes I'm H ap

py ? He 's still a fav or i te of mine. 

Phil Harris' r ecord of That's 
What I Like About The South 
mee ts with the approval of Senator 
Clag horn , and Sta n Kenton 's Artis
try is in the groove. 

Henry Busse help s with the fan

fare this week, and I introduce to 

you a man who g ives Mr. Busse 

plenty of com peti tion . H e has re

cently finished thr ee year s in the 

navy, and after returning to his 

batoa and tru mp et he again is in 
the spotl ight. I present to y ou the 

man with the Su gar Blues , the mas -

ter of the mute, the real McCoy, 

Clyde McCoy. Ha t's off t o a trump 

eteer friend of mine, Mr. Clyde 

M cCoy. 

All joke s are old, but ther e are always new audiences and bad 

memories. 

WHAT'S YOUR OPINION? * * * * 
Manager: "Why did you leave your last job?" 

Appli cant: "Illness." 
.I (Continued from page one) 

Mana ge r: "What sort of illne ss?" 

Applicant: "My boss said he ·was sick of me ." 

* * * * 
Mary had a litt le lamp, 
She filled it with benzine; 

She went to light the little lamp, 

And hasn 't since ben zine. 
· -The T at tler. 

* * * * 
Indian to visitor: "The chief's name is Trainwhi stle, but w e call him 

Toots." 
* * * * 

"I beli eve my hu sband is the most g enerous man on earth." 

"How 's that?" 
"Well, I gave him a dozen of the loveliest ties for Christma s, and he 

took them right down and ga ve them to the Salvation Ar~y." ' 

monitor sy stem is utterly in efficient 

as pract iced at Wa shin gt on-Clay. 

, If you want t0 pass throu gh th e 

hall s you. can usually outalk any 

hall monitor along the route. " 

Doro thy Corley thinks that it 

wo ul d work better if it were en

forced a little more, because now 

the monitors don't eve n stay put 

very well. 
It se ems · as though the seniors 

are dominating the co lumn thus 

far, _so let's get . an opiniori from 
Di ck Asire , "The hall mo nito r sys 

tem is efficient if i t is carried out 

according to t he rul es and re gu la
tions ." 

, . A 
_..- _ _____ _......_ ~ ...._......__.__.._,.(._, L 

La rry Heckaman thinks that it is 

a goo d thing as long as the moni
tors don't recogni ze too many of 

their friends. 
Mildr ed Minnis sa ys , " I t is a good 

opportunity to l earn the art of forg

ery." 
L ois Butterbaugh quote s, "It 

would be all ri ght if the monitor s 

wou ld stay where they are supposed 

to and r ead all of the passes that 
they are su pposed to." 

The hall monitor system will 
work very well if everyone coop

erates and go es according to the 

rules laid down . So let 's all try 

to he lp . . 



,GOSSIP 

Margaret B. Shows promise of 
being a great dramatic actress. You 
should have seen her at the last 
Sub-Deb meeting. 

Willie, are you playing Cupid 
for a change? 

Shirley Hinchy and Bernard 
Hacker ought ,to , stop beating 
around the bush and get together. 

Marjorie S. is going around sing
ing "At Last" since she met Jack 
Pa lm er · at the Sectional. 

· Clarence Hill seerris to like pil
lowcases better than clothes now 
days. 

Believe it ·or not (and it's the 
truth) Jim Clauser and G. Wen
zell spent ·-a delightful evening at 
the Pala _ce theater just recently. 

Elizabeth D. got a lovely valen
tine gift in the form of a diamond 
ring from her current heart-throb, 
Jack Fisher . 

Did you ever see ~myth ing as 
dainty and utt,erly feminine as the 
Can-Cari Boys in our last essembly? 

Miss Matthew, who were you 
with at Clarks' last Thursday 
night? 

Where did urly Walsh get the 
scratches 

4
0n arms. Taking 

things tha~ ' belong .. to you 
again, huh · rly? • · • 

Fifteen or the J unior Class! 
Their <:_lass rings have finally ar
rived. Nice, aren't they? 

What did you say about not go
ing steady, Alice K. How about 

· that kick? 
What was the matter Betty Lou? 

Were you cold at the Sectional? 
What's the matter, J. C.? Can't 

you make up your mind? 
Jack M., you'd better be careful 

who you say "Foom" to. Someone 
might take you up on it sometime. 

Does .anybody know what hap
pened to all the NO SMOKING 
signs at Adams? 

Who did you take to the show 
Sunday afternoon, Paul? 

You 'd better - be careful. - Cur ly · 
won't like ' it! 

If New Carlisle has anything to 
do about it the Junior skating 

· party will be a success. 
Phyl and Russ , did you see much 

of the Sectional from the balcony? 
You say Mr. Huss furnished the 

chocolate milk Th ursday night at 
Clarks? 

The human body is susceptible 
to 1,600 known separate diseases. 
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i When you need. I 
= = ; things for your ~ 

~ house see ~ 
~ a 
; I 
~ LEWIS STORE § 
~ 408 So. Mich. ~ 
& South Bend , Indiana I 
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SERVICE NOTES 
(Continued from page one) 

Pvt. Ernest Loyd Snyder 1019527 
United States Marine Corps ~ 

Quartermaster Battali on 
Compa n y C, Building 409 
Camp . Lijeune, North Carolina 

Ernie · ·entered · the service on 
July 24, 1945. He received bis 
boot training at Paris Island, South -Carolina and was transferred to 
Camp Lije une, North Carolina for 
mechanical training where he is 
still in school. ~ 

The fellow who's thinking, 
"What's the use" is not the locomo
tive, he's just t~e caboose. 

Many - people stand up when the 
national anthem is bei ng played, 
and fall down when they try to sing 
it. 

-Sunshine Magazine. · 

A good way to relieve the monot
ony of any job is to think up ways 
of improving i~. 

The good old days were thos .e 
when automobiles didn't have a 
single sticker on the windshield. 

One-fourth of the world's popu
lation knows nothing about the use 
of soap. 
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~ - OFFICE SUPPLY and I 
i EQUIPMENT CO., Inc. ~ 
~ 130 N. Mich: St. l'hone 3-6155 ~ 
~ South Bend, Indiana · ~ 
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i Compliments of I 
~ DIXIE HIGHWAY 
I . ' FOOD MARKET ! 
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~ Compliments of ~ 
§ i 
~ SNYDER'S ~ 
= = 
~ SERVIC ,E i 
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You Get 

Quality 

Sports Equipment 

At . 

RECO 

SPORTING GOODS 

113 N. Main St_reet 

Phone 4-6731 

• "Look for the Log Front" 

IF IT'S NEW YOU WILL FIND IT AT 

GREEN'S 
223 S. !'vlichigan Street 

DRESSES -. COATS - HOSIERY - FORMALS - LINGERIE 

South Bend , Indiana 

FOR YOUR 

MUSICAL WANTS 

COPP MUSIC SHOP 
122 - 24 E. Wayne St. 

FOR 'Photographs That Please 1 

. CARLC.PRID~~# ~ • 

C(tltptff~ 
~ I 

PORTRAITS 

State Theater Bldg. South Bend _ 

In Answer To Your 
Many Requests 

TEEN-TIME 
Is Now A 

HALF HOUR 
PROGRAM 

Same Station : WSBT 
Same Time: 5:30 

Same EMCEE: Bob Whitcomb 

With this additional time we hope to 
give you an even better TEEN-TIME. 

All Suggestio ns Welcome! 

1 

l 
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Jr~ Hi Defeated - By · Lakeville; 
Defeat Boner 48-18 

W ashingfon-Clay's · Junior High 
team trampl ed it first . opponent jn 

. the St. Joseph Junior High tourna 
ment only to be defeated in the 
second round by Lakeville 17-7. · 
· The Junior Cofonials completely 
dominated Boner controlling . re
bounds under both ' baskets . and ex
hibiting surprising floor work. 
,.Schlundt Jed ·~corers with eleven 
poin ts followed ,. by Borlrnwski, a l
ternate center, with e.ight. 

The Co lonials could do nothing 
against Lakeville's Trojans suffer
ing a 17-7 defeat. J;he familiar 
name of Lightfoot domtnated play · 
as he scored nine points and played 
a whale of a game for Lakeville. 
Borkowski led the Colonials with 
three points. 

C. S. RANDOLPH CO. 
PLUMBING and HEATING 

434 E. LaSalle Ave. Phone 3.7444 

SOUTH BENB, INDIANA 
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B E N. c J ~: i R M.~E R . S~orts :Headli1:)~s Teil St~ry of Medioc~e 
:Net Campaign as .. Colonia ls Win 8, Lose 10 

, ~he 1945-46 basketball ~ campaign 
has finally · been · ~oncluded by END CAMPAIGN WITH The ' foilowing headlines and _ 
Washington °Clay's Colonials. A 43-35 . VICTORY OVER _- leads -Were taken from the ·" Coloni
glance at t'i1e s~asons r~cord of . LAKEV!LLE'S TROJ.ANS al" files and ·give a vivid summary 
eight victories and twelve fosses of the 1945-46 basketball season at 
~ould indicate ,a·, poor -sea, son)' how- ' Washington-Clay, Lose ,To Ceutral · CaJholic , 
ever · the • true strength of the Co- 33 3,, A · HUSS, ASIRE LEAD 
1 · 1 b · -.- L'1' _ t ~rmory · oma s cannot 'e accurately judged - COLONIALS IN 24-22 WIN .· 
by just ' such a glance. Seven of '· o 

·those .de.feats . came by three points Washington -Cl ay's offense began . ' VER TI9ERS . . 
l 1 · N h Sparked ·by t he scori ng power of 

o. r less, _three of t,hem by 'one poi·nt. . s ow Y ' agairs~ ort , Liberty's . . • Sh k · Harold Asire and Russell Huss the ,, 
two by .two po.ints, and ~ne by amroc s m the ,final home ap- . . 

pearance of the Colonials but with Co.Ionia! netmen i::olled to thefr 
th ree points. first victory in the 1945-46 season 

The second Team showed m1ex- seniors Haney and Asire battering 
pected powe r at the close of the th_e backboards · turned in a s·e·ven- by handing a·· 24-22 defeat to the . 

t 'e ' + f . th · New Carlisle Tigers. 
.·season , netting ·eleven wins and en po.in. our quarter and a 44-

. 33 victory . The opening q. uarter HISTORY REPEATS SELF AS 
seven losses, four of which came by one point. · · was evenly matched closing at . PRESIDENTS REPEAT 42-41 

W
- h h b . k 1.1 • · · North Li_ber .ty .8 and Washington- . . VICTORY . 
1t t, e a_ etuall season being 

conclµded it occurred to this Cla:v. 9 w ith neither team being able Before a cap ,acity ·crowd, a fight-
. to get a semblance of an offense ing President qui~tet resurrected 

· writer . to hav,e- an ali-qpponents · rolling The Colon1·a1s be t history def .eating the Washington-
team selected . . And thus below you · · gan ° 
see a team composed · of ·those in- show , marked superiority toward Clay <;olonials · 42-41. 

, dividuals judged the besf pl~yers . the close of the third period with COLONIAL CAGERS TOPPLE 
the score at W.-C 27, N: L. 20. The · MADISON·, EAGLES WIN 

they have faced by the Colonial 
varsity . Shamrock under the basket d~fense 36 TO 24 
Zahl _..: ............... :.F ........ New Carlisle collapsed in the final period ope n - · The Colonial cag~rs continued 
B d · • F · i!}g. the basket to brothers :Harold -;-their 1945 court campaign losing 
-Q0 ~ ler ····:···'.: .. _. ... C .... W'dr'w Wilson and Dick Asire and Jerry Han:ey. to the John Adams' Eagles and 

uig y .................... W'dr'w Wilson _ • . 
l\1iller. ................ G .......... . Wakarausa Presenting thefr weakest offense humbling the Panthers of Madis .on 
Lightfoot . .' ..... : .. G .............. La·keville · 0£ · the s eason ' the Colonials sue- High School 46-37. 

Players of the Week .•. Dick cum bed to Cent_ral Catholic's In- INDIANS, SHAMROCKS 
Asire: Jerry H.aney ~ dians on the Armory floor. • Physi- FADE BEFORE EATON 
Larry Heckaman, · Russell · Huss , cally tired ou t"'ar ter the preceding MACHINE 

~110111111i111111l111111111111rn111111111110111111111111011111111111111111111111111c~ Harold Asire, . and "Tennessee" night's battle with the Shamrocks Washington-Clay's cage quintet 
1§ Comp· liment s-of , § n, k ....__1; • the Colon1·a1s fa1'led h t ft · · departed · h f S t Cl B ·2'!·- .. emaa d ~ UR\litfj,oQ -~J,r..CO- on s o a er m searc o an a aus 
i ROYAL BLUE. ~ lonials. · 1!1h9.4 n..e~~-- -abfe ,toa..~ today bUt only after --defeating 
- = s th h h · cred~table offense . The Iridians Walkerton and North Liberty and 
§ FOOD MARKET 9 eems 1as oug we ave quite § · . · § a high powered scoring unit in the took the lead shortly after the succumbi ng to Concord's Minute-

~c11111111111110111111111111c1111111111111011111111111101111111111110111111111111a111~ Junior Hi basket ball team. They've opening wh_iSt le and through the , men and Lakeville. 

CENTRAL HARDWARE & 

APPLIANCE CO. 
215 Dixie Way , North 

SOUTH BEND 17, INDIANA . 
Phone 3-6340 

Water Pumps • 

Hot Point Appliances 

. Zenith Radios · 

L~ER and MASON SUPPLIES 

COA1 . and COKE ~ 

SHERWIN WILIJAMS PAINTS 

STORM SASH and 

INSULATING MATERIALS 

ROSELAND 
LUMBER and COAL CO. 
125 N. DIXIE PHONE 3-9353 

~ 

· averaged over for,ty points a game work of O'Keefe and · Costin led TIGERS AVENGE EARLIER 
DECISION WITH 28-27 WIN ~ thus J ar. Lakeville just spoiled it 18-16 at the half. The Indians 

17-7. launched a thirteen point att:;ck ' 

Vital St at i st i c s Department: featuring O'Keefe in the third 
Russell f.!:uss led Colonial scoring ·. quarter to lead 31-21. A fourth 
artists in · the season just conclud- quarte _r rally fell one point short 
ed with 180 points accumU:lated on as time expired and the Colonials 
69 field goals and 42 free th rows. ' were forc ed to accept tp.eir tenth 
.• . . Larr y Heckaman . topp~d the defeat Qf the season. Final: 33-32. 
squad in fou h hot accuracy making The Colonials climaxed the sea-
22 out of 34. for a .647 average : . . . son by defeating Lakeville's Tro
Richard Asire led from the floor . jans dropping the Troymen from 
netting 61 out • of 180 for ·a 339 av- ·first place iri the conference and 

OVER COLONIALS 
With ten seconds remaining, 

Carl Zahl of New Carli sl e's · Ti•gers 
added one point to his box score 
and inciden tap y provided the 28-27 
margin _of clef eat for the Washing
to'n-Clay Colonials . 

erage .... ;Rus~ell Huss -and Larry .· gaining possession of the County's 
. Heckaman were the iron men of the roving trophy. Lightfoot and Tay
squad playing 77 _and 75 quarters re- lor scored as Lakeville took ' pos
spectively out of a possible 80. session of a first quarter 11-q lead. 

'The Colonials unthawed however . 
in the second period rustling the 

ROOFING - INSULATION - SIDING 

General Improvement Co.;;. 

. net s for sixteen · points while hold 
!¢ ing the opposition to four points. 

108 Dixie Highway North 
Phone 4-1300 · 

~lllllllllllllllllllllltlllllll lllllllllllllllllllltlllllll llllllllllllll lllllllllllllllll~ i soNNEBoRN·s I 
i SPORT SHOP I 
i At~:~~.:ods i 
j 121 West Colfax ; , I 
~ South Bend, Indiana B 
§ i 
;i1111111uci11111111111011111111111101111m1111101111111111110111111111111011111111~ . 

Def enses were abandoned early in 
the second half as both quintets be
came offensive minded. The Troy
men regained their lead shortly 
after the second half began but 
were snowed un ·der shortly after 

, as Larry Heckaman and Russell · 
Huss 'busied themse lves in the scor
ing department. 

COMPLIMENTS OF • 

SINCLAIR STATION 
Cor. Pen'del and Dixie Highway N. 
OPEN FOR BUSINESS 

\. 

~ ~ f:: :fl • 

WASHINGTON PANTHERS 
· RALLY TO NOSE OU'J;' UNDER

DOG COLONIALS ·44.41 
Washington's va un ted offense 

failed to materialize as it encom,J.t
ered unexpectedly 'rough . welcome 

· from the supposedly weak C<;>lon i
als finally racing the clock to a 
44-41 victory . 
COLONIALS WHIP MADISON .; 

LOSE TO · PRESIDENTS, . 
WAKARUSA INDIANS 

W ash ington-Clay's Colonials -ap
proach th e conclusion of their sea
son but on ly after suffering defeats 
at the hands of Wakarusa's Indians 
and Woodrow Wilson's Presidents 
and after defeating the Vikings of 
Niles and Madison: 

END CAMPAIGN WITH 
43-45 VICTORY OVER 

LAKEVILLE'S TROJANS 
Washing t on-Clay's Co 1 on i a 1 s · 

closed the officia r season tonight 
after de.feating Lakeville's . Troy
men and North Liberty's - Sham
rocks and losing to ·the Central 
Catholic Indians. 


